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Homoeopathy in Sydney.
CSome of the Following Items Appeared in our Late

Editions of Saturday.)

The 'Homoeopathic World
'

contains an article

by Mr. Frederick Kopp on what he terms 'a

model pharmacy' in Sydney. The contributor

writes that a visit to the pharmacy
of Messrs. Fisher and Company, 837 George
street, certainly does not give one the impression

that is dead and a

of the past. A more than life-size bust of the

immortal Kahnemann occupies a prominent
position in the large front window,
and is surrounded by medicine chests

and various hoitKBopathic medicines

and preparations. The thanks of the

homceopathic medical profession in Sydney are

undoubtedly due to Mr. A. M. Hart, the manager,
as his strong and convincing arguments in favor

of the Hahnemann theory and/' practice
of medicine liave been the direct cause

of not a few of the visitors to the

pharmacy ?becoming converts to homosopathy.

Thirsting ever for fresh knowledge he has spared

neither money nor pains in obtaining it, and any

.new JiomoBopathic literary production is sure

to receive a hearty welcome at his

hands, as his well-stocked library of

books hears ample witness. All prescrip

tions are dispensed in the dispensing-room

at the rear of the shop. Here everything looks

bright, clean, and cheerful, and great care is

taken that eaoh drag used is of the purest
description, and true to name and potency. A

number of plants used in preparing the tinctures

are grown by Mr. Hart himself, thus doubly in

suring their purity and strength. A large. num-

ber of homoeopathic literary work6 are paid an

nually by .this firm, and their tinctures and

pilules are sent and used all over the 'colony. -


